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14 basic rays of the National Competence Solar Structure for national welfare.
Objective: To create a system design where the nation thrives.
1st
Activisation in the natural Universal Solar System where the strongest heat and light source supports all life,
leaving behind the dominance of the pyramidal (slaves, slave drivers, slave owners).
2nd
National Constitution and its rules and laws passed – the Election Law, Agrarian Reform, Export Tariffs, foreign
land property Nationalisation Law. Abandonment of the political party power system. Efectivisation of the state.
3rd
State care guaranteeing the resident welfare through the scientifically based computer program budget, that
provides basic security for everyone. Social security. National population identification.
4th
Natioanl commercial bank restoration, the independence status of the national currency updated, printed on the
territory of the Nation. Bretton Woods 2 international agreement.
5th
Environmental and military protection of the nation. Realisation of the existential threats. Negotiations and
contracts with the military and global power structures.
6th
Peace, harmony, balance. Balance between the internal and external. Harmony is in peace within ourselves and with
the others, in self-sufficiency and unity, as well as in the understanding and acceptance, where fear, manipulation and lies are
left within the filter
7th
National health and existence. National programs for return to the homeland and rehabilitation of the nation.
National population recovery and growth.
8th
National ethnical culture league. National codex. Conscious Identity and Loyalty. National culture as the center
of the ethnical culture flower for all different ethnical resident groups of the nation.
9th
Nation´s land and property, industrial and manufacturing sector Inventory and the use in the interests of the nation.
National basic self-providing internal market and labor market.
10th
Environmentally friendly modern Energy and responsible use of the natural resources, which ensures
their protection even for future generations.
11th
Life Long Education Programme, contributing to a rich spiritual world and providing an abundance of material
goods, a thriving economy and favorable external markets.
12th
Computer Open Source Systems program where each resident may leave recommendations for improving the
system.
13th
National control and the state apparatus. Structure that preserves National interests, principles, objectives,
examines the mass media, controls government and parliamentary work, effectively providing for the national sovereign power
to belong to the people of the Nation”.
14th
Love – of the country and the people. I love myself /you / the world as the grass grows and your / the world´s love
is filling me. Only the Nation loving have acces to decission levels in the territory of the Nation.

Parise declaration was signed by the interests in France, Western Germany,
Italy, three Benelux countries, Belgium, Luxenburg un Netherlands

The end of Bretton Woods agreement (fr 1944) in
1971 is the key factor for economical colonisation of
nations. Urgent call for Bretton Woods II



Ecological + economical + social welfare



Guaranties to cover basic needs with
resources for each living system only if we
get out of the current feudal economical
systems
http://www.bsrrw.org/?page_id=87

ARGENTINA: Red Argentina de Ingreso Ciudadano. Founded March 2004. www.ingresociudadano.org
President: Ruben Lo Vuolo. redaic@ingresociudadano.org
AUSTRIA: Netzwek Grundeinkommen und zozialer Zusammenhalt. Founded October 2002..
www.grundeinkommen.at
Coordinator: Margit Appel, margit.appel@ksoe.at
BRAZIL: Rede Brasileira da Renda Básica de Cidadania, RBRBC. Founded in September 20, 2004, by
13 Brazilians who attended the 10th International Congress of BIEN, in Barcelona. Provisory
Coordinator: Eduardo Matarazzo Suplicy, eduardo.suplicy@senador.gov.br
DENMARK: Borgeronsbevægelsen .Founded in January 2000. www.borgerloen.dk President: Jorg
Gaugler. per@borgerloen.dk
GERMAN: Netzwerk Grundeinkommen. Founded in July 2004.
www.grundeinkommen.de Spokesmen: Ronald Blaschke, Katja Kipping, Katrin Mohr, Gunther Soelken,
Robert Ulmer, Birgit Zenker, kontakt@grundeikommen.de
HOLLAND: Veriniging Basinkomen. Founded in October 1987 (initially as Werklplaats Basinkomen).
www.basisinkomen.nl
Coordinator: Guido den Broeder.
IRELAND: BIEN Ireland. Founded in March 1995
Coordinator: John Baker. John.Baker@ucd.ie
SPAIN: Red Renta Básica. Founded in February 2001. www.redrentabasica.org
SWITZERLAND: BIEN Switzerland. Founded in September 2002
President: Pierre Hrold c/o Jean-Daniel Jimenez. Jean-da.jimenez@bluewin.ch
UNITED KINGDOM: Citizen’s Income Trust. Founded in 1984 (initially as “Basic Income Research
Group”). www.citizensincome.org
Director: Malcolm Torry. info@citizensincome.org
UNITED STATES: U.S. Basic Income Guarantee Network (USBIG). Founded in December 1999.
www.usbig.net
Coordinator Karl Widerquist. Karl@Widerquist.com
SOUTH AFRICA: Recently founded the South Africa Coalition for a Basic Income Grant that joined 32
civil organizations.
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...where the strongest object of light and warmth is
central provider of vital resources to all living
systems



Ecological, Economical un Social protection. NATIONAL
COMPUTER PROGRAM providing for every unit alive
Open Source Network for competence
Resource Based Economy
Therapy and Care instead of most previously
criminalised actions
Minimal state
Top level power SHOULD BE posessed only by the
caring and loving humans. WHO IS in the TOP
NOW?
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Necessity is urgent for the Existential Return
to the Divine Laws of Nature, to the
comeback of the cultures that are still in
direct connection with the Nature force.
Right now these cultures are being
exterminated by the structures of the
psychotic Corporate Global Systems. The
sum of the errors created by the mind of the
Corporate Global System is an evidence of
absence of the Heart influence in it.

Prussian is an already extinct Baltic
language.

The termination of Old
Sacral Cultures is the
Termination of the Divine
Security Culture of the
World.

www.NationalState.INFO

www.NationalState.INFO

14 basic rays of the National Competence Solar Structure for national welfare.
Objective: To create a system design where the nation thrives.
1st
Activisation in the natural Universal Solar System where the strongest heat and light source supports all life,
leaving behind the dominance of the pyramidal (slaves, slave drivers, slave owners).
2nd
National Constitution and its rules and laws passed – the Election Law, Agrarian Reform, Export Tariffs, foreign
land property Nationalisation Law. Abandonment of the political party power system. Efectivisation of the state.
3rd
State care guaranteeing the resident welfare through the scientifically based computer program budget, that
provides basic security for everyone. Social security. National population identification.
4th
Natioanl commercial bank restoration, the independence status of the national currency updated, printed on the
territory of the Nation. Bretton Woods 2 international agreement.
5th
Environmental and military protection of the nation. Realisation of the existential threats. Negotiations and
contracts with the military and global power structures.
6th
Peace, harmony, balance. Balance between the internal and external. Harmony is in peace within ourselves and with
the others, in self-sufficiency and unity, as well as in the understanding and acceptance, where fear, manipulation and lies are
left within the filter
7th
National health and existence. National programs for return to the homeland and rehabilitation of the nation.
National population recovery and growth.
8th
National ethnical culture league. National codex. Conscious Identity and Loyalty. National culture as the center
of the ethnical culture flower for all different ethnical resident groups of the nation.
9th
Nation´s land and property, industrial and manufacturing sector Inventory and the use in the interests of the nation.
National basic self-providing internal market and labor market.
10th
Environmentally friendly modern Energy and responsible use of the natural resources, which ensures
their protection even for future generations.
11th
Life Long Education Programme, contributing to a rich spiritual world and providing an abundance of material
goods, a thriving economy and favorable external markets.
12th
Computer Open Source Systems program where each resident may leave recommendations for improving the
system.
13th
National control and the state apparatus. Structure that preserves National interests, principles, objectives,
examines the mass media, controls government and parliamentary work, effectively providing for the national sovereign power
to belong to the people of the Nation”.
14th
Love – of the country and the people. I love myself /you / the world as the grass grows and your / the world´s love
is filling me. Only the Nation loving have acces to decission levels in the territory of the Nation.

Where is the Heart of UN?
It´s time for the Heart Cultures of the world to heal the wounds created
by the Pyramidal Mind Cultures
See 2 min speech on Video http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DTIN8uf6-Bw
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